Chapel Field Uniform Guide

UPPER SCHOOLS GIRLS

Stretch Pique Polo Feminine Fit (Short/Long Sleeve) with Logo
Blue, Navy, White

Interlock Knit Polo (Short/Long Sleeve) with Logo
Blue, Navy, White

Oxford Blouse with Princess Seams (Short/Long Sleeve)
Purchase from the distributor of your choice. White, Blue

Chapel Field Fleece Jacket with Logo (our store)
Navy

Girls Blazer with Logo
(Must be worn over collar shirt.) Navy

Anti Pill Crew Neck Cardigan Sweater with Logo
(Must be worn over collar shirt.) Navy

V Neck Pull Over Sweater with Logo
(Must be worn over collar shirt.) Navy

Girls Blend Chino Skort
Top of Knee / At the Knee
Navy, Khaki

Girls Box Pleat Skirt
Top of Knee / At the Knee
Navy, Khaki

Girls Plaid Pleated Skirt
Below the Knee
Classic Navy

Girls Ponte Pleat Skirt
At the Knee
Navy, Khaki

Classic Khaki or Navy Uniform Pants
Purchase from the distributor of your choice.
No flared pants
No cargo pants
No rips
No externally-sewn or "jean pockets"

Regular Uniform Days: Any combination of items shown on the capsule may be worn.

Uniform Plus Days: Wednesdays. A uniform skirt is required.


Notes on Skirts:
All girls skirts must be purchased from a select list at Land’s End. Skirts may not be shorter than 2 inches above the knee and girls must wear biker shorts underneath their skirts. (* Land’s End sizes tend to run big. For example, a Girls 16 is equivalent to a typical womens 8 and sits at the knee, so you might want to order smaller sizes.) Skirts may be altered to 2 inches above the knee if you would like.

Pants and Oxfords may be bought from a distributor of your own choosing but they must conform to the uniform standards as depicted here in terms of color and design.

Socks, Tights, or Leggings
Socks must be neutral colors
Leggings must be black or navy

Shoes, Sneakers, or Boots
Neutral colors (no bright colors)
No flip flops
No combat boots